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Group Bioluminescent Kayak Tour (3 hours) 

Cost: $108 per person 

Included:  Expert guide; kayak and paddle; life jackets; guide gratuity  

What to Bring: Transportation; non-cotton layers; rain/wind jacket; gloves; warm hat; shoes 
that can get wet and have a strap; water; sunglasses; bug spray 

Timing: 3 hours - Varies according to sunset time 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 10 years - youth 14 and under must ride in tandem kayak 
with adult 
Weight maximum: 250 pounds 
Experience: Previous kayaking experience required 

Tour Location: Penobscot Bay 

Meeting Point: Castine, ME - 27 miles / 45 minutes from Under Canvas 

Kayak in Maine's very own Bioluminescent Bay! Experience an unforgettable evening paddle in 
Castine Harbor under a blanket of stars and in the midst of bioluminescent organisms of the water 
that swirl and light up with every stroke of your paddle. Fascinating! Castine's Harbor is Maine's 
own Bioluminescent Bay with a unique ecosystem that creates the perfect environment for these 
glow in the dark phytoplankton to survive and multiply.  

 

Group Kayak Tour (3 hours) 

Cost: $90 per person 

Included:  Expert guide; kayak and paddle; life jackets; snacks; guide gratuity  

What to Bring: Transportation; non-cotton layers; rain/wind jacket; gloves; warm hat; shoes 
that can get wet and have a strap; water; sunglasses; bug spray 

Timing: 3 hours - 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 6 years - youth 14 and under must ride in tandem kayak with 
adult 
If the number of youth aged 14 and under exceed the number of adults in 
your party, you must book an additional seat for a staff member to paddle 
with one youth. 
Weight maximum: 250 pounds 

Tour Location: Penobscot Bay 

Meeting Point: Castine, ME - 27 miles / 45 minutes from Under Canvas 

Experience Sea Kayaking in the beauty of the sea in Castine, Maine’s beautiful, serene, island-
speckled bay. Our Registered Maine Sea Kayak Guides lead small, intimate groups on exciting 
naturalist ecotours, exploring marine sea life, birding, geology and Castine's rich historical past in 
double or single kayaks. Learn new kayaking skills and techniques and how to navigate coastal 
tides and currents. Observe seals, ospreys, eagles and other wildlife. Stop for a snack and stretch 
on an island. We offer customized trips to a variety of locations every day, going with the flow, 
based on the sea, the weather and your interests, departing right from our docks in the center of 
Castine’s waterfront! 
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Private Guided Hiking - Acadia National Park (6-8 hours) 

Cost: $1,175 for 1-2 people | $100 per each additional person 

Included:  Expert guide; picnic lunch; beverages; transportation; Park entrance  

What to Bring: Car/booster seat - if required; layers for variable weather; rain jacket; sturdy 
hiking boots / sneakers; sunscreen; sunglasses; hat; reusable water bottle; 
guide gratuity 

Timing: 6-8 hours - 8 AM - 4 PM 

Restrictions: Minimum age: None - car/booster seat required for youth under 7 years, 4'9" 
height, and/or 80 pounds 

Tour Location: Acadia National Park 

Meeting Point: Under Canvas Lobby 

Join your guide for a full day exploring the land and sea of Acadia National Park. Your day may 
include stops at iconic destinations such as Thunder Hole and Jordan Pond, while also leaving 
time to hike on the trails and away from crowds. Your guide will work with you to choose walks 
that are perfectly suited for your group. Along the way, they’ll share stories of Acadia’s history, 
explain its natural features, and share information about its flora and fauna. 

 
 

Private Sightseeing Tour - Cadillac Mountain (6.5 hours) 

Cost: $995 for 1-2 people | $50 per each additional person 

Included:  Expert guide; beverages; refreshments; transportation; Park entrance  

What to Bring: Car/booster seat - if required; layers for variable weather; rain jacket; 
sunscreen; sunglasses; hat; reusable water bottle; guide gratuity 

Timing: 6.5 hours - Sunrise: departure varies from 3:30-4:30 AM 
Daytime: 8 AM - 2:30 PM  

Restrictions: Minimum age: None - car/booster seat required for youth under 7 years, 4'9" 
height, and/or 80 pounds 

Tour Location: Acadia National Park 

Meeting Point: Under Canvas Lobby 

Head out for a hike or drive up Cadillac Mountain. Wake up before the sun and watch sunrise from 
the first place the sun's rays touch the United States with hot beverages and snacks. Or, sleep in 
and enjoy a relaxing trip to the highest point on the eastern seaboard. You'll also have time for 
popular destinations like Thunder Hole and Jordan Pond or a nearby trail. 
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Private Biking & Hiking (6-8 hours) 

Cost: $1,295 for 1-2 people | $1,425 for 3 people | $1,555 for 4 people | $1,685 for 5 
people | $1,815 for 6 people 

Included:  Expert guide; Bike; helmet; Picnic lunch; Water; refreshments; 
Transportation 

What to Bring: Layers for variable weather; rain jacket; sunscreen; sunglasses; hat; reusable 
water bottle; guide gratuity 

Timing: 6-8 hours - 8 AM - 4 PM 

Restrictions: Minimum age: 7 years 

Tour Location: Acadia National Park 

Meeting Point: Under Canvas Lobby 

Spend a morning exploring the carriage roads of Acadia on bike and an afternoon on its trails on 
foot. This combination allows you to experience the highlights of the park with two different 
experiences in one day. 

 
 

Private Boat Cruise - Lobster Ecology (2 hours) 

Cost: $700 for 1-6 people 

Included:  Expert boat captain; bottled water; lobstering demonstration; wildlife 
viewing 

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable walking shoes; light-heavy jacket; clothing that 
can get wet; sunscreen; snacks; drinks; guide gratuity  

Timing: 2 hours - 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM | 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM | 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
No tours on Sundays 

Restrictions: Minimum age: None 

Tour Location: Local waters 

Meeting Point: Surry, ME - 12 miles / 20 minutes from Under Canvas 

Join Captain Linda Greenlaw for an educational tour showcasing lobster fishing - fun for the whole 
family! This tour will demonstrate commercial lobstering, including an overview of lobster biology, 
fishing regulations, bait, gear, and more. Traps break the surface with lobster and marine flora and 
fauna. This excursion features endless wildlife from bald eagles and loons to seals and porpoises! 
Guests are welcome to bring drinks and light snacks; just be ready to get your feet wet!  
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Private Boat Cruise - Oyster Aquaculture (2 hours) 

Cost: $800 for 1 person | $100 per each additional person 

Included:  Expert boat captain; bottled water; soft drinks; freshly shucked oyster 
samples with sauces; local cheeses and snacks; Prosecco and local beer 

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable walking shoes; light-heavy jacket; clothing that 
can get wet; sunscreen; snacks; drinks; guide gratuity 

Timing: 2 hours - 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM | 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Restrictions: Minimum age: None 

Tour Location: Local waters 

Meeting Point: Surry, ME - 8 miles / 15 minutes from Under Canvas 

Learn about Maine’s fastest growing marine industry – aquaculture! This is a must do for oyster 
lovers! Your captain will share their love for the high seas and seafood. Indulge in freshly shucked 
oysters while learning the intricacies of oyster farming at two local aquaculture farms onboard this 
educational cruise. 

 
 

Private Boat Cruise - Pirate Adventure (2 hours) 

Cost: $700 for 1-6 people 

Included:  Expert boat captain; bottled water; role playing treasure hunt - great for 
families with children 10 and under  

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable walking shoes; light-heavy jacket; clothing that 
can get wet; sunscreen; snacks; drinks; guide gratuity 

Timing: 2 hours - 8:30 AM - 10:30 AM | 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM | 2:30 PM - 4:30 PM  

Restrictions: Minimum age: None 

Tour Location: Local waters 

Meeting Point: Surry, ME - 12 miles / 20 minutes from Under Canvas 

Attention all pirates young & old: step aboard the Esther Irene for a treasure quest! You will 
become one of Heartless Harry's and first-mate Evil Esther's crewmates searching to recover the 
lost booty! The riches of the Black Rose await for those brave enough to seek the treasure. A great 
family bonding experience on the high seas! 
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Private Boat Cruise - Sightseeing  (2 hours) 

Cost: $700 for 1 - 6 people  
Optional meal add-ons: $100 per lobster roll meal | $50 per kids meal 

Included:  Expert boat captain; sightseeing and wildlife viewing; optional meal 
upgrades - additional costs apply 

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable walking shoes; light-heavy jacket; clothing that 
can get wet; sunscreen; snacks; drinks; guide gratuity 

Timing: 2 hours - 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM | 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Restrictions: Minimum age: None 

Tour Location: Local waters 

Meeting Point: Surry, ME - 12 miles / 20 minutes from Under Canvas 

Perfect for guests who want to experience a relaxing outing on the water! Join the captain on a 
cruise through the waters of the Acadia area. Guests will learn about local history and folklore 
while enjoying the breathtaking views of the surrounding Newbury Neck Peninsula, Blue Hill, and 
Acadia. Add fresh lobster rolls to your cruise for the ultimate Maine experience! 

 
 

Private Boat Cruise - Sunset (2 hours) 

Cost: $700 for 1 - 6 people  
Optional meal add-ons: $100 per lobster roll meal | $50 per kids meal 

Included:  Expert boat captain; sightseeing and wildlife viewing; optional meal 
upgrades - additional costs apply 

What to Bring: Transportation; comfortable walking shoes; light-heavy jacket; clothing that 
can get wet; snacks; drinks; guide gratuity 

Timing: 2 hours - Sunset - varies throughout the season 

Restrictions: Minimum age: None 

Tour Location: Local waters 

Meeting Point: Surry, ME - 12 miles / 20 minutes from Under Canvas 

Perfect for guests who want to experience a relaxing evening on the water! Join the captain on a 
sunset cruise through the waters surrounding the Acadia area. Guests will learn about local history 
and folklore while enjoying the breathtaking views of the surrounding Newbury Neck Peninsula, 
Blue Hill, and Acadia as the sun slowly sinks below the Western horizon. If weather permits, a wish 
lantern will be launched at dusk. Add fresh lobster rolls to your cruise for the ultimate Maine 
experience! 
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Terms & Conditions 
• Cancellation Policy: Adventures may be cancelled until 30 days prior for a 100% refund. Within 

30 days, all adventures are non-refundable, non-modifiable, and non-transferable. Travel 
insurance is highly recommended. If the guide cancels your trip (due to adverse weather, unsafe 
conditions, etc.), you will receive a full refund. Rainy, cloudy, or windy weather does not mean a 
trip will be cancelled. Adventures are arranged with third-party outfitters. This policy applies only 
to the tours that Under Canvas has arranged on your behalf. 

• Tent Reservation: Guests must have a tent reservation confirmed before an adventure request is 
processed. Contact Under Canvas Reservations Team at 888-496-1148 or 
reservations@undercanvas.com.  

• Payment: If an activity is available, payment will be processed to your card on file. Advanced 
booking is encouraged.  

• Not Guaranteed: Adventures are not guaranteed. In the event a tour is unavailable, you will be 
promptly notified.   

• Booking Fee: All adventures have a 10% booking fee added to the total adventure price at 
checkout.  

• Guide Gratuity: Unless otherwise noted, guide gratuity is not included with adventures. A 
general guideline for a cash tip is 15% or more.  

• Pets: While Under Canvas is pet friendly, dogs are not allowed to join guests on tours. Please 
make arrangements prior to your adventure as dogs cannot be left unattended at Under Canvas. 

• Client Responsibilities: All clients will be required to follow the safety policies and procedures, 
and all clients will be required to sign a Participant Assumption of Risk. Any reservations 
coordinated by Under Canvas Inc. are operated by independent third-party vendors and not by 
Under Canvas Inc. or any of its affiliates, and Under Canvas Inc. acts only as a booking agent for 
such vendors. 

• Frequently Asked Questions: For more information, check out Under Canvas’ FAQs.  
 

mailto:reservations@undercanvas.com
https://www.undercanvas.com/frequently-asked-questions/

